1. Write answers in one or two sentences (1x10=10)

1. What is Khanditha Nayika?
2. Write an any Bhandava hastha mudras?
3. Who is known as Kavithrayams?
4. Name of any three Navagrahas?
5. What do you mean by “Greeva bhedas”?
6. Uthara swayamvaram Attakadha written by whom? And it’s main characters?
7. What is Deerodathan?
8. Write an famous two krithis of Papanasam Sivan?
9. What is the sthayee bhava and colour of the Bhayanaka rasam?
10. The krithi composed by Deekshidar on the deity in Chidambaram in which of it’s panchabhootha and mention the krithi, raga and thala?

11. Answer any 8 from the following not exceeding one paragraph (8X=16)

11. Narasimha avatharam
12. Sringara rasam
13. Roudra rasam
14. Abhisarika Nayika
15. Sreeramam avatharam
16. Parswa karamam
17. Puda karmam
18. Kadakamugam
19. Devadassi sambradayam
20. Nayika lekshanas
21. Devatha Hasthas
22. Nayika Lekshanas

111. Write short essay for any six of the following (6x4=24)

23. Navagraha hasthas
24. Bhandava hasthas
25. Devatha hasthas
26. Kaliya mardhanam
27. 24 Apsaras
28. Guru Chengannur Raman pillai
29. Chibu karmam
30. Navarasabhinayam
31. K.C.Kesava pillai

IV. Write an essay on any two of the following (15x2=30)
32. Biographical study of Papanasam Sivan
33. Natya sasthram 20th chapter –Nataka samgraham
34. Basic mudra viniyoga with slokas 16 to 19 (Hasthalekshna deepika)
35. Karanas with slokas Vikshiptha kashipthakam,Anjitham,Bhujanga thrasitham and Urdwajanu.